Addendum: STYC - RTTS 2021 NOR - SI
Dated: April 30, 2021
Revised; Section 12. Delayed Start. There will be no starting delays on either Saturday or Sunday.
Revised: Additions, Section 11, Starting:
Before you start each day, send a text message to 206-289-0537: including in order your sail number,
boat name, start time and RTTS-Saturday or RTTS-Sunday
Sample text message: #301, Mickey Mouse, 9:07:34 RTTS-Saturday
There will be no Committee Boat in the morning for starting either day. Use the prescribed
starting time from the class breaks or the starting time calculator for each day. There will be no
horns, flags or other signals. On both days start between the N buoy and the yellow painted rock
on Shilshole Breakwater to the east from N.
Revised: Finishing: The Committee Boat should be on station from 3:00pm to 7:00pm on Saturday, and
from 2:00pm to 5:00pm on Sunday. Please use the RTTS Finish Time Form to record your halfway and
finish time each day -- even if the Committee Boat is on station. Record your finish and halfway time in
hours, minutes, seconds (eg. 14:05:32) and the boat ahead and behind and submit on the RTTS Finish
Time Form
●

Please hail the Committee Boat each day on VHF 72 when approximately 10 minutes out
from your finish.
○

Saturday the Committee Boat is SV Lady Too

○

Sunday the Committee Boat is MV JuJu

Revised: Section 10: Course. Saturday the course is as
stated in the original NOR. Possession point buoy is USCG G
"1" at approximately 47-53.8077 N, 122-23.1293 W.
Sunday course change, start between the N buoy and the
yellow painted rock on Shilshole Breakwater to the east from
N. Go south, leaving West Point buoy to port. Round
Duwamish Head light to starboard, then round Wing Point
buoy “2” to starboard. This is the “halfway” point, record your
time when the buoy is due east magnetic of your boat and
submit on the Google form after the race. Round PMYC Mark
Z (a permanent white cylindrical mark w/ orange reflective
tape and PMYC indicated on it at ~GPS position (Lat 47.74’ +
Long -122.49’)) to starboard, round Meadow Point Buoy to
starboard and finish between N and the Committee Boat. If
no Committee Boat is on station use the yellow rock on the
Shilshole breakwater as the other end of the finish line.

